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1. Purification of the ionic liquid

A 25 mL aliquot of the ionic liquid was dissolved in 50 mL of dichloromethane and 

ca. 1g activated charcoal added. The mixture was stirred overnight and filtered to 

recover a clear solution of the ionic liquid in dichloromethane. A specially prepared 

column, similar to the ones used by Earle, et al.1 for alkylimidazolium ionic liquid 

purification, was then used for the subsequent purification steps. The column itself 

was an ordinary one used in conventional chromatography, with a 24/40 female 

joint on top. It contained Celite on the bottom, flash chromatographic silica gel in the 

middle, and alumina on top; it was expected that passage through this column 

would remove all charged contaminants from the ionic liquid solution.

The column was subjected to a pretreatment step with ca. 100 mL dichloromethane 

prior to its use. Then the filtrate from the previous step was passed through the 

column, and finally, another 50 mL dichloromethane was used to elute the 

remainder of the ionic liquid. A Schlenk adapter was used in order to create a higher 

superincumbent pressure of gaseous nitrogen over the column, which accelerated 

the rate of flow of the liquid through the column.

Once eluted, the neat ionic liquid was obtained from the eluate by heating it at 55°C 

in vacuo. 1H NMR spectroscopy of the purified ionic liquid in CDCl3 failed to suggest 

the presence of any impurities (cf. Figure S1, below).

1. Earle, M. J.; Gordon, C. M.; Plechkova, N. V.; Seddon, K. R.; Welton, T., Anal. 

Chem. 2007, 79, 758–764.
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Figure S1: 1H NMR spectrum of the P4448Cl ionic liquid in CDCl3.

2. Derivation of the relationships between modelled Gaussian areas of the 
absorption spectra on a cm-1 ( ) scale, the concentrations of the species 



v
present in the system and the thermodynamics of the aggregation 
equilibrium.

Mass balance:  [M] + 2[J] = constant     for only dimeric aggregates

At equilibrium: 2 M  J  ;   Keq = [J]/[M]2, using activity = molar concentration

From the Beer-Lambert Law: Absorbance( )  ( )c, where c is the molar conc.
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   A = Area of Gaussian  Absorbance( )  c( )
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   ( )  f, the oscillator strength of the transition
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   A/f  concentration;    AM/fM  [M]  and AJ/fJ  [J]

   So, using a common proportionality constant, C:  
       CAM/fM = [M] and CAJ/fJ = [J]



   Keq = [J]/[M]2 = (CAJ/fJ)/(CAM/fM)2 = {fM
2/(CfJ)}{AJ/(AM)2}

   fJ = fM      where  2.0 ≤  = fJ/fM ≤ 1.0 if n = 2 

   AJ/(AM)2 = {CfJ/(fM)2}Keq = (Keq){C/fM)}

Van’t Hoff equation: n{Keq} =  G/(RT)   and    d{n(Keq)}/d{1/T} =  H/R

n{AJ/(AM)2} = n{Keq} + n{C/fM)}

If (C/fM)  f(T), then the slope of a graph of  n{AJ/(AM)2} vs. 
1/T  will give a slope =  H/R, from which H for the 
equilibrium reaction can be obtained.

Mass Balance:   2[J] + [M] = constant at all temperatures (if only dimerization)

   2CAJ/fJ + CAM/fM = constant   at all temperatures

   (2fM/fJ)AJ + AM = (constant)(fM/C) = constant’

   2AJ/ + AM = constant’

   Do trials for allowed values of : 2.0 ≤  = fJ/fM ≤ 1.0 (cf. Table S1). 
   Use A1 for AJ and the sum of A3+A4+A5 (B(0,0) + B(1,1) + B(1,0)) 
   for AM. The best fit is for  ~ 2, suggesting that the J dimers are 
   primarily in a side-by-side arrangement.



3. Modelling of absorption spectra (on a cm-1 scale) by a sum of Gaussian 
features; xci are the peak wavenumbers, wi are the FWHM, Ai are the areas

a. 2.5 M H2TPP in IL; the Soret region, Figure S2 and Table S1

Figure S2: Modelling of absorption spectra at ten degree intervals; the Soret region 
        for 2.5 M H2TPP in the P4448Cl IL. A sixth Gaussian centered at 24565 
        cm-1 has been inserted between B(0,0) and B(1,0) to account for hot 
        bands (see text). 



Table S1: Modelling of Soret absorption spectra (on a cm-1 scale) by a sum of Gaussian 
features for 2.5 M H2TPP in P4448Cl IL at ten degree intervals. The xci are 
the peak wavenumbers, wi are the FWHM, Ai are the areas.



b. 2.5 M ZnTPP in IL; the Soret region, Figure S3 and Table S2

Figure S3: Modelling of absorption spectra at ten degree intervals; the Soret region 
        for 2.5 M ZnTPP in the P4448Cl IL prior to completion of the 
        demetallation (see text).  



Table S2: Gaussian modelling of Soret absorption bands for 2.5 M ZnTPP in the 
P4448Cl IL prior to complete demetallation. 



4. Figure S4: Van’t Hoff plot for 25M porphyrin in P4448Cl ionic liquid



5. Modelling of Q band absorption spectra (on a cm-1 scale) by a sum of 
Gaussian features; xci are the peak wavenumbers, wi are the FWHM, Ai are the 
areas

2.5 M H2TPP in IL; the Q band region, Figure S5 and Table S3

Figure S5: Modelling of absorption spectra at ten degree intervals; the Q band   
        region for 2.5 M H2TPP in the P4448Cl IL.



Table S3: Modelling of absorption spectra (on a cm-1 scale) in the Q band region at 
ten degree intervals by a sum of Gaussian features for 2.5 M H2TPP in P4448Cl IL. 
The xci are the peak wavenumbers, wi are the FWHM, Ai are the areas.



6. Absorption spectra of the purified ionic liquid as a function of temperature
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Control spectra of P4448Cl

Figure S6: Absorption spectrum of control P4448Cl ionic liquid. Measurements are    
        performed under the same experimental conditions as reported for   
        samples. The absorption band at 13300 cm-1 is the v = 5 C–H stretching   
        overtone of the alkyl substituents of the IL.2

2. Henry, B. R.; Greenlay, W. R. A., J. Chem. Phys. 1980,  72, 5516-5524.



7. Fluorescence decay profiles: 2.5 M H2TPP in undegassed P4448Cl ionic liquid 

at room temperature. Log10(total counts) vs. time in ns. The solid line is the 

multiexponential fit. The bottom panel is the distribution of weighted residuals. The 

green curve is the instrument response function. The full set of data extracted from 

these decays is in Table 1 of the main text.

Figure S7A: Excitation in Soret J aggregate band at 458 nm, observation at 693 
nm



Figure S7B: Excitation in Soret monomer band at 414 nm, observation at 716 
nm

Figure S7C: Excitation in the Soret monomer/J dimer overlap region at 436 
nm, observation at 693 nm


